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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
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The Bed Sea-—Exodus 14 : 15-31.
1. The Israelites were encamped on 

the shore of the Bed Sea, when they 
found they were pursued by the Egyp
tians. There was no possibility of es
cape. They were hemmed in by the 
sea in front, the' mountains on either 
hand and the advancing foe behind. 
They bad been brought into that posi
tion by a divine direction/—verse a. It 
must have see seed s mysterious in
junction to the people to tern south
ward out of their proper course. But 
this was to give occasion for another 
marvellous manifestation of Divine 
power which could he appealed to in 
subsequent difficulties, and to inflict a 
more condign punishment on the 
Egyptians. We may Often And our
selves led into paths the very opposite 
from what we expseted, which soem to 
tend in the wrong direction, and which 
really involve us m trouble and diffi
culties. But we must always believe 
that he who guides us ha* good reas- 

for subjecting us to such ex per i- 
,’t h it.: it! t ..' ;■■■■'t'.-ir

bitter
resentment Such is human nature. 
Let ws take care that our fruth does 
not fail in the firettrial, as theirs did.

THE TEACHER'S DUTY.
It is the duty of a Sabbath-school 

teacher—
t To instruct hie pupils in the word 

of God every Sabbath.
2. To spend as much time as pos

sible during the week in preparation 
for the work of instructing on the Sab
bath.

3. To attend regularly and punctual
ly the teacher’s meetiag.

4. To prosecute a course of reading 
and study on biblical and educational 
themes, by which his efficiency may be 
increased.

5. To visit each pupil at home at 
least every three months.

6. To visit absent pupils as early in 
the week ae possible.

7. To visit scholars whs are ilt^aa
frequently as possible, that he may 
read to, converse with, and comfort 
them. v v

8. To write letters to pupils who
have removed to a distance, whether 
they remain connected with bis class 
or not. \

tendent in9, To sestet the 
the maintenance of oi

10. To use bis influence in behalf of 
the true home life of his pupils, en-

Iecipizet Consumption.—In bron 
ehial and other chest affections, in ar
resting incipient consumption, and in 
lessening the distressing symptoms of 
this disease in its hopeless stages, 
well ae in cases of nervous debility in 
giving tone to the system, it is undoubt
edly a valuable remedy,

J ohn McMubkat, Methodist Minis
ter, Newport, N. 8.

DisonoueIt is to be hoped that the poia 
Ague medicines have had their day. 
Arsenic and quinine are not desirable 
commodities to carry about in one’s 
system, even for the sake of temporar
ily displacing the malarial poison 
which produces fever and ague. Ayer’s 
Ague Ours is a sure antidote for the 
Ague, and is perfectly harmless, leav
ing the system in ae good condition as 
before the Ague was oontn

daily lit *.

and 
There

»giy.
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2. Moees quelled their murmuring!

by an T-HhtE that the
Lord would fight for them. All they 
could do was to stand still and see the 
salvation of the Load. And he eo in
terposed that speedily the oommaad 
came to go forward. It will he well 
for oa to learn .when to stand etifi 
wait, and when to go forward, 
will be times in our lives wher til we 
can do is to stand still an#’ irait for 
the Lord to clear the way f as ; hot 
we should watch, and be r* at the 
first opportunity to go fr I again.

Though Moses spoke -*urin 
the narrative reads ae t-vugh his 
faith had somewhat failed in this oris- 
is. The Lord’s remonstrance, * why 
eriest thou unto me P* indicates a 
pleading under the influence of fear 
rather than a prayer inspired by confi
dence. He is therefore told that the 
time for action had come. And to 
encourage both him and the people, 
the Lord gave a visible, sign of hie in
terposition. The pillar of cloud moved 
round to the rear of. the camp, and be
came a screen between them and the 
Egyptians. It coon prevented the 
Egyptians from seeing what was going 
on in the Hebrew camp. It was ordin
arily a pillar of cloud by day and of 
Urg iTMMtriWWWi li kmmmm hiih 
at once. It threw adense shadow over 
the Egyptians, but filled the Israelites’ 
camp with light There are. many dis
pensations and events in God’s govt 
eminent of the wbrld which, like that 
cloud, have a dark side for his enemies 
and a very bright one for his people.

— 1
3. The Lord opened a way through 

the sea. That the passage was mirac
ulous is evident Basasse of the men
tion of the seat wind, verse 21, many 
commentators hold that the interven
tion was simply the overruling of a 
natural event of frequent occurrence. 
But no seefa theory is consistent with 
the phraseology of the historian. 
Moses was instructed " to lift up hie 
rod, and etreteh out hie hand over the 
sea, sod divide it," verse 28. The wa
ters were obedient in each sees to the 
uplifted rod, sad ootid oaly hale beau 
made so by God, The east wind, a» 
doubt, had been previously employed 
in lew suing the depth' or the water, 
hut that was aot all that was doue, for 
«he

U. To assist the pastor of his church 
ia every possible wayway in edifying the 
church for good. '

12. To commune much with God in 
secret, that he may acquire spiritual 
power in the performance of these 
above duties.

USEFUL HINTS.

If there is a window where ante 
oome in, make a chalk mark an inch 
abroad around it end the ante will not 
crawl over it. A rag wet with camphor 
laid aerow the place where they oome 
in will keep them away.

For iee cream take oae quart of milk, 
the jolfee of four eggs, one large spoon
ful of flour stirred to a smooth paste 
in a little of the milk, and one pound 
of sugar ; scald until thick, taking care 
not to let it barn. -When cold, add 
one quart of whipped cream and the 
beaten whites of four eggs ; flavor to 
suit the taste, and it ia ready to be 
frozen.

An effectual remedy for milk turn
ing in summer consists in adding to 
each quart fifteen grains of bi-carbo
nate of soda. This does not effect the 
taste of the milk,while it facilitates the 
digsatioo. - ' « m-jh4 «

Qtttnoe
both made in the following manner 
Bub the fruit well with â, tough olqih, 
cut out the stems an3 ~
quarter the fruit 
core

NEST AND COMVORT FOB THB imi>- 
XNQ.

..Beown’s Household Panacea.” 
has ao equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It earea Pi ' 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Bheumatism, Toothache, Lom
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“It will moat surely quicken the 
Blood safl-Hsti, US-far «ting power 
is wenderfeL” “ Brown’s Household 
PaBaoea,” being acknowledged as the 
great Pain Believer, and of ddnbla the 
strength of'say other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should he ia every 
family handy for uns when wanted, 
“ as it really u the beat remedy in the 
world lor Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Paine sad Aches of all kinds,” and is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. i jam “

XOTHEES! MOTHERS ! XOTHEBs!
Are yoa disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a..aick child coffering 
ana crying with the excruciating pain 
of catting teeth P If so, go at once
and get a bottle of MBS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYBUP. It 
will relieve the poor Utile sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 

mistake aboi

cents
5-0y

no mist out it.

flower end and 
at removing the 

or skin; stew -it on the fire with 
a very little water till soft enough to 
rub through a eeive. Strain the pulp 

add a pound of sugar to a pound 
of fruit> and set the mixture on the 
fire and cook it slowly till done, which 
should be fifteen or twenty minutes 
longer. ..

Never whip yoor home for becomin 
htened at any object by the rv 

for if he sees a stomp, or a heap
fright
aide;

ting
oad-

ao divided as to stand up ui 
• thus

likes wallon 
either side the psesege time made ; and 
though the Israelites Walked through 
on dry lend, they were wet with the 
spray that Cell on tharn from those 
liquid walls,—'1 Oor. 19 t 2. That the 
term wall is to be literally interpreted 
ia evident from the language of other 
passages,—Exod! 15: 8 ; Psalm 68 :13.

A At daws, the Egyptiens, perceiv
ing the camp of the Israelites forsaken, 
Started in eager pursuit. They do not 
seem to.have been at first aware that 
they were following them into the bed 
of the sea. The Israelites had the su
pernatural light of the pillar of fire 
to guide them ; but that which made 
their way clear was the cause of confu
sion to their foes. The probability ia 
that their homes bsaameinmanagaatic, 
the chariots were oapeised, and the 
whole army thrown into such confu
sion as to cause their leaders to resolve 
<m retreating (versa 25) ; but before 
they oould do this, the waters returned 
at the uplifted rod of Moses, and over
whelmed them.

The Israelites were not at all across 
the passage when the Egyptians were 
overwhelmed in the sea. The first part 
of the long prooeeeion, probably, had 
leaohed the opposite shore ; but the 

body of the people were evident
ly still “ in the midst of the see,”—

side; for if he sees a stump, or a heap 
of tan-bark in the road, and while he 

eyeing it eamftily, and about to 
N it, you strike him with the whip 

It ia the log, or the stamp, or the tan- 
bark that ta hurting him in hie way of 
«shoeing, and the next time he will 
be move frightened. Give him time te 
saamine and smell all them objects, 
aad use the bridle -te assist you ia 
bringing him eamftily to those objects 
of fear.

information.
If your shild shows symptoms of 

worms, do not feel anxious. One box 
of Hsnington’s Worm Loeengee will 
soon remove them.

of mind or body, palpita
tion of the heart and depression of 
spirits am __ 
ton’s Quinine

re g sickly relieved by Haning- 
liome Wine and Iron.

The Best Tonic and Blood Puei- 
riSE.—“ Hauiugton’s Quinine Wine 
and Iran,” for the cum of indigestion, 
weakness, lose of appetite, depression, 
want of energy, and til troubles arising 
from the blood and a low state of the 
system. Price 50 ots. per bottle; six 
bottles for 82AO

Fob Binowobms and Old Sores. 
—Bathe in Perry Davie’ Pain-Killer, 
and then apply a Stive made of equal 
parts of rosin, beeswax, and sweet oil, 
mixed by simmering on a alow fire. 
Take internally half a tea-spoonful of 
Pain-Killer in sugar and water, three 
times a day, during the treatment.

mother on earth who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at ones that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly sale to use in all oases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and ia the pre
scription of one of the oldest and bent 
female physicians and nurses in 
United States. Sold everywhere at : 
cents a bottle. Jan 28—ly

A CASE OF CONFIRMED CONSUMPTION.
From Mm. M. M. Ball, of East Stone- 

ham, Me. “ I feel it my duty to write 
a few words in favor of Dm. Wibtar’b 
Balsam of Wild Chbrbt. In the 
early part of last wiater I took a severe

.............................«ward a distress-
to it. My fnende 

lid everything they could for me, bu|t 
without avail. The best l physicians 
that could he procured did not relieve 
me, and my cough oontinaed wish me 
all through the wiater with increasing 
severity. I spit blood three or. four 
times a day, and my friends consider
ing my cnee hopeless, gave me up aa a 
confirmed consumptive. I was in this 
condition when I heard of Dr. Wis- 
TAB’S Balsam of Wild Ombbby. I 
began its nee, aad before I had taken 
half a Settle of it my cough and my 
other troubles left me, and I was cured. 
I feel so truly indebted that I send this 
voluntary testimony, hoping it may be 
the means of inducing others, who am 
suffi» ring as I was, to auks use of it. It 
» the best remedy for lung complaints 
that I ever heard of, and I am con
stantly reoomme:

50 cents and |1 
all druggists.

A CREAT jJISCOVERY.
GtiLDEN ELIXIR

WILL CURE
Scrofula, Scrofulous Humors, Tumors, 
Queer* Erysipelas, Salt Bheum, Cop-_ — • Ml . * - - W t-

at the Stomach, General Debility.
i ■ 1

GOLDEN ELIX1B produces appe
tite end a *

the feiliag
of: fatigue, 

atal and

the
power, removes 
increases the .< 
physical exert!
Bern, gives a 
themed, cm
and energy pa the mental 
produces sensations of increased mas-. 
cular power and stimulates the nerve

for mental
cbféfui- 

sad dexterity to

.

GOLDEN ELJXIB aots diraetly on
it to

_ up the eye- 
'die germs of du

ly recruits the reu
sed matons the

the
i|ÿ^m4 ranch the blood,

a bottle. Sold by

Extracts from a Letter from 
O. H. S. Ceon kbits, Esq.—CamUr- 
brury Station, York Co., N,.B„ Oat. 10, 
1876. —Me. J. H. Bobinson,—Dear 
Sir': In reply to your letter of enquiry, 
I would say that your Pkotpkorised 
Emulsion of Cod liver Oil witk Laeto- 
Phosphate of Lime is the best prepara
tion of the kind I have ever seen or

to
tit the last

the blood, vitali: 
a snpriei— 1— 
tern and

era!
vous system to a proper healthy condi
tion ; no matter from what cause im
paired.

ELIXIR will vitalise, 
regulate

blood to diseased 
,r. •tonio,,,ïnrigorate.1tim

, ^ . m,, Affords a ready mode of
gauugg strength, is pre-eminent ae a 
“sans of gaining the appetite. Partio- 

ariy useful for delicate females.

GOLDEN BLIXIB may be oonrider- 
ed a specific for Scrofula and blood 
diseases; its remarkably rapid aad last
ing effects in these complaints ia most 
wonderful.

ui.. i ./ oil : ui .
GOLDEN ELIXIR will antis* thadi- 

gestive juices to convert what we eat 
and drink into a healthy matter, ae as 
to affiord nourishment to the body, is 
most useful m allaying the nervous, ir
ritable and weakly state. occasioned by 
over-beain-work, mental anxiety, less of 

shocks, fast

MACDONALD & CO.,
WAT.TPA^ K*. S.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’

Supplies and. Machinery.

of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

ués coops
THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AMD COPPER WORK
: v ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
i./t » • -f- .t* ? t

Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modem Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquamtee with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF1 OflJ ili f . ... . ..

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nora Scotia.-_i*i ... .... .«.»»•< ; .TelnoJ on I uohaa.

Nos. 163 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

to the taste and will no* 
delicate eonetitalion of cititer sex.

ÎU li’i .......
r GOLDEN BLIXIB is food for the 
brain, blood and nerved lot infallible 
for til low fevers. Is a preventive of 
contagion. Is very useful in Bhe orna

is gives wiihg’met
General Debility, 
for failing powers, 
•ion of spints.

in

Will com depree-

GOLDBN BLIXIB ia the only safe, 
promet and reliable remedy lor Over
worked Brain, Worry, Anxiety» Excite
ment, Late Hoars, Business Pressure,
Nervous Prostration, Wasting Diseases 
Asthmatic, Consumptive, Stomach 
and Liver Complaints. Impaired Nutri
tion, Impoverished Blood, Pre ma tare 
Decline, and ail jaerbid. conditions of 
the system dependent upon the de- 

“italFo

the rear, with his uplifted
stood at 
and the

mien oloeed behind him ae he ad- 
-anoed. This view of the case makes 
♦v- miracle appear still more striking.

The passage of the Bed Sea ia used 
in the New Testament to illustrate our 
Eoirituti deliverance from sin and K-l Oor. 10: 1-4. It is ascribed 
to faith,—Heb. 11: 29. Moeee’ tong 
of triumph is referred to in the well- 
known passage of the. Apocaljpee,- 
Bev. 15: 8. The meaning is that it ia 
the song of redemption, that word be
ing need in the Old Testament of the 
deliverance of the Israelites from 

jfigypt.—S. S. Magot ine.

Barnyard fowls and animals are kept 
in the most perfect health and remu
nerative condition when their food is 
mixed according to the printed direc
tions, with HorvM't Condition Powder». 
These great species result in great pro- 
ligeneee and in great weight. Ask 
your druggist for them.

sprains. I had my ankle sprained 
so severely that I was obliged to use 
crutches for four days before trying 
Graham’s Pain Eradicator. Having 
proved ita efficiency 1 have since then, 
eight years ago, kept it constantly in 
my bouse, ana always found it to be a 
valuable and I think the best family 
medicine in use.

Charles K. Bishop.
Port Williams N. & May 10, 1881.

I was ordered 
take it, and comme
of August, and since that time I have 
felt a different sum. and also look dif
ferently, and all for the better, as the 
doctor can testify.

I was unable in the summer to walk 
any distance without much fatigue. I 
can now take my gun and travel all 
day, and fUljiretrate at night, and eat 
ae muck at any lumberman. Have not 
bled any since I took your preparation 
and can now inflate my lunge without 
feeling any soreness, and I think I can 
inflate them up to full measurement, 
same ae before I was sick ; have also 
gained in flesh; my weight in the sum
mer was 173 pounds, and now it ia 
nearly 190 pounds, which is pretty well 
up to my former weight.

The foregoing is a correct statement 
which I am prepared to swear to, and 
I hereby authorise you to give it pub
licity in my name.

Iam, Dear Sir,
Yours truly,

(Signed) O.E& Ceoeehite.
We, the undersigned, hereby consent 

to have our names published ae wit
nesses to the effects of Eobinton’t 
Pkoepkorised Emulsion on the person 
of Mr. Onmkhite, and do assert that 
the foregoing statement is correct in 
every particular,

Alex Bennett, s. P-,
(Signed) W*. Main,

Bev. Thos. Habtix.
Prepared solely by Hanmgton Bros., 

Pharmaceutical Chemists, St. John, 
N.B., and for sale by Druggists and 
General Dealers. Price fl OO per bot- 

' tie ; six bottles for |5.00.

fioienoy of Vital Force.

GOLDEN BLIXIB Purifies and en
riches2 the Blood ; Clears the Skin j 
thoroughly invigorates the Brain, 
Neryee and Meeolee ; Be-energizes the 
Failing Functions of Life ; and thus 
imparts Energy and Fresh Vitality to 
the exhausted Nervo-Blectric Fort*, aad 
rapidly cone every fores of Nervous 
Debility, Paralysis, Nervous Mind and 
Blood Dias seas, from whatever caueee.

GOLDEN BLIXIB cares all humors 
from the worst SOefula te e common 
Blotch, Pimple or Bruption.Erymipi 
Salt Rheum, Fever Scree, Scaly 
Rough Skin, in abort til diseases caused 
by bad Blood are conquered by this 
powerful, purifying and invigorating

26 Duke Street, -i*i
=====

. TTaUfaw IM

t'iiié» ,<r= -it. /u. iia v< jititi uwmnmnora
500
f COMPRISING IN PART:

15
57

16
4.

10
50
14
10
18
18•
6

eases White Cottons, 
bales Grey do., 
cases Prints.

Oxford Shirtings,
Docks,
Tickings,
Lining Cotton and Selociaa, 

bales Cotton Warp,
Knitting Cottons,
Cloths,
Grass Oloths, Linens, Ac. 
Muslins and Lace Goods,

Cashmeres and Merinos,

17 cases Alpacas, Cords, Ao.,
19 cases Shirt*

7 cases Flannels,
11 cases Clarks’ Reels,
5 oases Co rests,
3 cesse Umbrellas,
4 cases Fringes, Ac.,
8 oases Ribbons.
2 oases Kid Gloves,

15 oases Hosiery,
14 cases Flowers, Feathers, Ae„ 
14 oases Silks and Satins,
4 cassa Shawls and Mantles, 

32 cases Strew Hats,
20 cases Small Wares.12 caeca Coloured Drees Goods,

REPEAT ORDERS BY CABLE AND MAIL TO ARRIVE.
INSPECTION INVITED.

Bottom Prices Guaranteed.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTEE OP

ANDALUSIAN, 
SHETLAND,

Especially has it manifested its po
tency in curing Tetter, Rose Bash, 
Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Scrofulous 
Sores and Swellings.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, 
have sallow color of skin or yellowish 
brown spots on Face or body, frequent 
headache or dizziness, bad taste in the 
mouth, internal heat or chills alternated 
with hot flashes, irregular appetite and 
tongue coated, you are suffering from
TOEFU» LITER OS BILLIOUSNUSa. As
a remedy for all each oases GOLDEN 
ELIXIR has no equal ae it effects per
fect and radical curse.

WELSH,
FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS

SCOTCH YAKUTS.
FUIomU, Flow, Rmbroubriac MkJUam 1W 
Silk, Mohair, WonUd mi Cette. Braid* 
Mttf*d Striae, Tekee sad Toilet Sett ; Cas 
ras. Cloth, Velvet sad Kid Shape» \ Pane) 
Work of ell Macs, with Mettrialei Work 
Be*. | level Craw, Glove aad Haadberahief 
Sets; Cardboard Mottoes; White, EU. 
Colored, end Gold and Silver Cardboard; 
Peser Besketo;

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

Sold by Druggists and General 
Dealers.

Forsyth Sutcliffe A Co., Halifax, 
Agents tor Nova Scotia.

Bracket flaw Frames; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Sowb; 

Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 
etc., tor Amateur Fret 

Sawyers.

133 BÂBBH8I0I STRUT,
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewin» Machines
ALL KINDS OP

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BTJMAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

CLAYTON & SONS,
i i "iii

lannfimtiuiiig datbien,
IMPORTERS

Jutofiv
OF
t tOtOu

CLOTHS A TAILORS' TRIMMIXCS
U Jacob St, - - Mtu, SA

$78 78
Good Black Rroedrioth Beit,

to order...-................................
Serviceable, rif Wool, Tweed Beit,

made to order».Iff te
Very Fine, do^do., made to order.... 17 T5

A .very lew eeaortmett af eoode Item 
which we make cur Celebrated Trowaen to 
order St #4.76.

CLAYTON A SONS.
march 11—ly

PEA SOUP!
SYMINGTON’S

PREPARED PEA SOUP I
Made from theii Celebrated Pea 

Flour, to which is added
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT

Delicious, Xyntrinhinr An• 
ti JPyspeptic,

Made In one minute, without boiling. 
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale by

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
28 Ht. Francois Xavier St. 

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

/CORNER GRANVILLE 1V .STREETS.
A SACXVILLX

AGENCY FOB

Mme. DcEMwefil?» Patterns of 
Ladle#’ aad Childrea’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FEME.

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N.B.
March », 1680-ly

.11

HDVÀ SCOTIA

lactoe Paper Bai laitory
The Chsspwt In th» lUricet.

SEND >0S PRICE LI8T.\ 

ALSO/ .

B00X BINDING
IN All ITS BRANCHES.

G. A T. PHILLIPS.


